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• The institute of medicine estimates that $750 billion is wasted annually in the US healthcare

system.

• The largest component of which (27.5%) is the provision of unnecessary services.

• High value care (HVC) focuses on understanding the benefits, risks, costs-of-care and

promoting interventions that add value .

• A systematic review identified factors for successful learning about high value care1.

• Using these factors, we developed an exercise to fill a gap in our curriculum to enhance

medical student understanding of HVC-related ordering of CBC for hospitalized patients.

• “Students then completed a modified guided reflection based on Sarah Richard’s Chart

Stimulated Recall” exercise from the Alliance of Academic Internal Medicine’s Innovation

Center2.

• They were then required to chose a patient they personally cared for, review the chart and

determine the number of CBC ordered.

• To put this information in context, students answered questions regrading the reason for

admission (bleeding, infections or other reasons), presence of any abnormal labs or use of

medications that could alter these labs.

• Students were then required to comment regarding recurring labs and necessity of labs.

• They were asked to identify one way to decease unnecessary lab ordering.

RESULTS

• 165 students completed the assignment. 

High Value Care student Assignment: CBC usage
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CONCLUSIONS 

Students on the Medicine clerkship were able to complete an exercise to evaluate CBC 

use on their patients. This exercise improved student's understanding regarding HVC and 

stimulated ideas for how to prevent unnecessary testing.

Patients with 

factors requiring 

CBC monitoring*  

(N=142) 86% 

Patients without

factors requiring 

CBC monitoring 

(N=23) 14%

Mean length of hospital stay 7.29 6

Mean number of CBCs 6.96 5.78

Bleeding during hospitalization 32  (94.1%) 2    (5.9%) 

Following a previously abnormal lab 104  (89.6%) 12  (10.4%)

Change in any clinical condition 60   (89.6%) 7   (10.4%) 

Recurring orders for daily CBCs discontinued 

when appropriate

• Yes (N = 96) 58.2%

• No  (N = 26) 15.8%

• Maybe (N = 43) 26%

83  (86.5%)

23  (88.5%)

36  (83.7%)

13 (13.5%)

3  (11.5%)

7  (16.3%)

Mean # CBCs students thought unnecessary 2.87 2.78

The total number of ordered tests 967 133

• The Consensus of the Millennium Conference emphasized the need to teach high value

across the health care continuum and assess behavioral change and clinical impact3.

• Similar to Tartaglia’s study, we were able to show that students on the IM clerkship were able

to identify potential over testing of a commonly ordered lab panel and suggest potential ways

to decrease unnecessary testing4.

• This exercise was effective and well received likely because students reviewed test ordering

in relation to patients they personally cared for.

DISCUSSION

To develop and pilot an exercise to enhance medical student understanding of  HVC-related 

ordering as it relates to ordering of CBC in hospitalized patients.

AIM

Students on the Internal Medicine (IM) clerkship were required 
to go to Choosing Wisely Website

Click the link to choosingwisely.org/clinician-list, read the 
Society of Hospital Medicine’s recommendations 

Click on "for patients" to see what is available for your patient 
to read

Read "Blood tests when you are in the hospital“ and 
download PDF file (can be given to patient).

Students’ suggestions to decrease unnecessary lab testing

Create a clear guidelines about the use of CBC and educate residents about indications.

Discuss labs on daily rounds, morning report  and open communication between residents 

and physicians.

Input specific reason  why to order the test and explain it during hand-off.

Use clinical status to determine need for testing.

Determine how results will impact care before ordering.

Do not automatically order labs and create an EMR system pop-up reminder.

Once patient is stable discontinue lab tests.

No statistically significant differences were found in the mean length of hospital stay , mean 

number of ordered CBC or the mean number of unnecessary labs between both groups.

*(Bleeding ,Infections, Medications)


